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Sutherland Shire Orchid Society June 2018

SSOS ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

SSOS Calendar
Monthly Meetings:

Minutes – 14 May 2018

June 11: Guest speaker Gary Hart on
Bulbophyllums

Members and 4guests were welcomed to Auction
Night. Mike Hannah moved that the April minutes

July 9: Guest speaker David Brooks on Soft
Cane Dendrobiums (TBC)

were accurate as published in the Bulletin. Motion
Carried.

August 13: Plan Clinic Night

A minute of silence was held in remembrance of

Upcoming Events:

one of our members, Gordon Kay, who passed

June 13: SSOS Winter Show setup

recently. Gordon had been a member of the Society

June 14-16: SSOS Winter Show

since 1984 and would have been 94 the week after

June 16-17: Leisure Coast Orchid Show

our meeting.

June 23-24: Mingara Orchid Show
June 30-July 1: Blue Mtns & Penrith District
Winter Show

Another of our elderly members, Kevin Wilson,

July 8: SSOS Bunnings BBQ

has not been well but he has rallied and is doing

July 18: AOC Conference Display Setup

much better. Kevin will be 92 this month and a
birthday card was passed around for members to

July 20-22: AOC Conference “Orchids in the
Foothills,” includes plant sales & guest
speakers

sign.

Aug 3-5: National Orchid Extravaganza,
Dural

Jan asked who is doing what to their orchids this

Aug 17-19: St Ives Orchid Show

month, as repotting has slowed down with the

Aug 29: SSOS Spring Show Setup

colder weather. Some members have taken the

Aug 30-Sept 1: SSOS Spring Show

second layer of shade cloth off their bush houses

Oct 3: Southern Orchid Spectacular Display
Setup

for more light during the winter and some have
also turned the heat on in their glasshouses.

Oct 5-7: Southern Orchid Spectacular Show
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Correspondence outgoing
Letter to Bunnings Kirrawee seeking sponsorship

New Members - Warren Lane in Novice class
was presented with his name badge as were Diana
Bebbington and Helen Mason, both women had
joined the Society last year.
Members were asked to sign the volunteer rosters
for the Bunnings BBQ and the Winter Show to
help out with these two activities.

JUNE: Gary Hart will talk on Bulbophyllums
Correspondence received
JULY: David Brooks will talk on soft cane
Newsletters from Orchid societies - OSNSW

Dendrobiums (TBC)

Orchid News, Eastern Suburbs, Bankstown,
AUG: Plant clinic night

Eurobodalla, Blue Mountains & Penrith Districts,
Eastern Suburbs and North Shore Orchid Societies
Email from Kevin Seymour, Sutherland Council

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Bushcare Manager agreeing to sponsor our winter
show.

A new class has been added to the monthly

Thank you from Elaine Rogers, RAS; Bob Bishop

benching schedule, Class 7A, for Cluster Laeliinae,

for the letters we sent

effective at tonight’s meeting. The requirement of
8 flowers per raceme for this class was reduced to

Letter from Reverend Oto V Faiva the new

6 after discussion with the judges.

Minister at Sutherland Uniting Church
In an effort to help reduce the noise made by
Email from Graham Kay advising the passing of

judges discussing plants during the business

Gordon Kay in December 2017.

portion of our general meetings, the Committee

Email from AOCC2018 calling for volunteers

has decided to re-arrange the plant classes starting
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next month. The Novice and Intermediate plant

George Birss’ place. Every Novice member who

classes will be on the tables closest to the audience,

shows up will get a free plant from Gordon’s

and the Open Div paphs and Laeliinae Group will

collection which he/she will repot that afternoon.

be on the tables closest to the Crying Room. The

There are dendrobiums and some other mixed

other classes will be shifted around so that they

genera, mostly smallish “training plants” for

will be numerical starting from Class 1 (at the

novice members to practice their growing skills on.

back).

None have labels, all are unknowns. The Society
will keep the other plants that are in reasonable
condition with names for our monthly raffles. The
rest of the plants will go into a Novice “Plant GiveAway” pool where each month, starting in June,
the names of all Novice Members will go into a hat
and one will be drawn out (no tickets bought, these
are to be freebies) with the winner to receive a
reasonable size “unknown” plant on which to
practice their growing skills. You need to be at the
meeting to receive the plant. All of Gordon’s books
were put on a table for members to take.

The Growers Group meeting will be held on
Saturday 26 May at George Birss' house at 4
Collins Place in Engadine. It will commence at
1pm and finish around 4 to 5pm. All are welcome
to attend. Bring any plants you would like advice

Gordon Kay’s family has generously donated his

or assistance on.

entire orchid collection plus some orchid books to

OSNSW has created a new perpetual Trophy to be

the Society. Six of the big plants are in the Auction

presented annually at Orchids Out West called

tonight. Since Gordon was a novice member for all

‘The Kevin Hipkins Memorial Trophy’ and will be

of his 30 years in the Society, a commemorative

won for the most ‘Outstanding species or

“Gordon Kay Day” will be held at the Grower’s

innovative Hybrid Cymbidium.’ Orchids Out West

Group on Saturday week, the 26th of May, at
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is next week Friday/Saturday/Sunday and is

For those of you who are holding George & Mike’s

accessible by public transport, get off at the

Orchid Supplies vouchers or win some in the

Clarendon Station.

upcoming shows, you will be able to use them at
the September meeting following the spring show

A trip to WA to see native orchids is being

as George and Mike will bring some of their wares

organised by the ANOS Travel Club In August this

for members to purchase.

year and the cost is around $1,740 per person twin

The Committee is working on various ways to

share plus airfares. Further details are available if

encourage new members to keep coming to our

anyone is interested.

meetings and getting involved with the Society.
They are considering reinstituting the 30 minutes
discussion group in the Crying Room of the church
prior to the monthly general meetings. Different
experienced growers will be asked to lead the
discussion. Permission from the church to use the
crying room is necessary before we proceed, we’ll
keep you informed.
Our Winter Show is next month on the 14/15/16th
(Thurs/Fri/Sat, set up on Wednesday during the
day, plants may be brought in from 2 – 4 pm. We
have had some flyers printed. This year in the
Show Schedule Cymbidiums have been included in
Novice and Intermediate classes. Depending on

An introductory letter has been received from

the number of plants entered at show setup, we

Reverend Oto V Faiva, the new Minister at

may add additional classes if warranted.

Sutherland Uniting Church. A few of the

Sutherland Council Bushcare has agreed once

Committee have met him already when they were

again to provide sponsorship of $300. Bushcare

at the hall on committee business. We will email

officers may attend on Thursday and Friday for an

him to invite him to one of our general meetings.

hour or two to answer any questions. Eco Organic
Garden will be providing some products to support
the Society. George & Mike’s Orchid Supplies will
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also provide sponsorship of $300 in the form of

Jan gave a quick raffle plant description before

vouchers and Bunnings is also sponsoring the

adjourning for the supper break, after which

show with some gift cards. Champions will receive

Murray conducted a lively auction with the help of

cash this year; 1st and 2nd places will get vouchers

Gary and Wal. There were many good plants at

or gift cards. The Show Schedule and booking-in

good prices; sellers as well as buyers were pleased

sheets will be emailed to you closer to the Show.

with the results.
The point winners of this month's judging of the

To encourage the use of the yellow tags on our

growers competition were in Open Michael Dimon

sales table, it was agreed to give 15 yellow tags to

was first, Vic Petrovski was second and Richard

each of those members who usually place plants on

Dimon was third. In Novice/Intermediate Herbert

the sales table at our shows. John will issue them

Chen was first, Peter Ng was second and Frank

to those who usually put plants on the sales table –

Daniel was third. Frank is leading the

PLEASE USE THEM!

Novice/Intermediate class with 20 points and
Michael Dimon is leading in Open with 15 points.

As Richard Dimon will be away from September to
December 2018, we are looking for someone to

NAME BADGE DRAW – not awarded as names

take over the Bulletin Editor role for these months.

drawn were either not present or wearing their

There will be a template to follow and Richard will

badge

speak to members about what is involved and be
available in early September to provide advice.

LUCKY PLANTS - Robert Cawley, Peter Ng, John
Costa

Helen Mason, who is on the organising committee
for the AOC Conference coming up in July, spoke

PRESIDENT'S AWARD - Peng Sanaphay with LC

about the conference itinerary and the need for

Little Suzie

volunteers. Time slots still available are Friday

RAFFLE: Chris Bannell, Phil Green, Lee Buivids,

8.00am-12.30pm; Saturday and Sunday 8.00 am-

Ann Leer, Richard Dimon, George Kypriotis

12.30 pm and Saturday and Sunday 12.30-5.00pm.
Everyone is encouraged to attend the Conference,
whether to see the displays, buy plants from the

Next meeting: 11 June 2018

many vendors, or listen to the guest speakers.
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Because Gordon was a Novice for the 30 years he

Growers’ Group Report

was a member of our Society, it was fitting that all
Seventeen SSOS members and guests rolled

of the Novices who attended went home with

up their sleeves and got stuck into some serious

several of Gordon’s plants on which to practice

repotting at the Growers’ Group meeting held at

their growing techniques. In fact, everyone who

George’s place last month. Big baskets of

showed up was given the opportunity to take home

stanhopeas were ripped apart, split up, and

a free plant or two.

repotted in smaller baskets lined with newspaper

Jan gave a talk on how to prepare orchids

and filled with fresh potting mix. A few soft cane

for the upcoming Show including cleaning and

dendrobiums and heaps of hard cane dendrobiums

grooming plants, checking for pests and diseases,

were also given a new lease on life by the

and proper staking of the flower spikes. A

participants. Tidied up, repotted and firmly

delicious afternoon tea was also served. Everyone

staked, the plants immediately looked happier.

agreed that it was a very enjoyable and informative

These orchids were part of Gordon Kay’s collection

afternoon, and we know Gordon would have been

and had been generously donated to the Society

pleased to see so many Society members

recently by Gordon’s family after Gordon passed

benefitting from his beloved orchids.

away.
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The plant forms clumps of banana shaped ribbed

YOU GREW IT

pseudobulbs that are 8 to 14 cm tall and are yellow
NOTE : I have marked a number of words

green in colour. The handsome green foliage that

with (*) after certain words, this is to

develops atop each pseudobulb* are two pleated

clarify some meanings for newer members

lance-like leaves that can be 20 to 30 cm in length.

or those that are not up on their orchid

The inflorescence* that emerges from the base of

terminology. I hope this helps you

the old pseudobulbs develop into a long draping

understand the text a little clearer as some

curtain of flowers. Each inflorescence can have

of it throws me also. Sorry to those that

from 30 to 50 fragrant lemon scented, opening

may know the meanings of these words.

flowers that semi close at night and re open in the

Coelogyne rochussenii – exhibited by

morning light. The flowers have lance like petals* /

Richard Dimon

sepals* and creamy white lip*. The lip is marked
with several yellow ridges and brown bands.
As this plant grows from sea level upwards and
often above rivers it requires high humidity and
warm, glass house growing conditions. It will have
to be hung high to accommodate the long
inflorescences. It requires a free-flowing mix and
probably would prefer a basket to allow the roots
to dry out quickly and not become waterlogged.
•

Pseudobulb – a swollen bulb like part of
most orchids that holds the leaves and is
attached to the rhizome*.

•

Rhizome – a prostrate or underground
stem, that the pseudobulb arises from.

•

A warm to hot growing epiphyte from Malaysia,

Inflorescence – the shoot or stick that the

Borneo, Java, Sumatra and the Philippines that is

flowers are arranged on that arise from the

found growing in lowland areas from sea level to

plant.

1500 metres often in trees overhanging rivers.
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•

•
•

Sepals – three parts of the six parts of the

shaped) can be topped with 6 to 18 strappy

flower. Doral sepal is the top part, lateral

tapering leaves. The pseudobulbs do not appear to

sepals are the two lower parts.

make new grows easily and each bulb will

Petals – are the two parts between the

continuously elongate and lasts for many years

dorsal and lateral sepals.

before a new growth develops from the base of the

Lip (or labellum) – is the unpaired petal of

pseudobulb.

an orchid that protrudes forward at the

The flower spike is gracefully arching and can have

centre.

from 2 to 15 almond fragrant flowers that remain
cupped shape. The flowers appear to lean forward
and drape over the elongated lip. The flowers are

Cymbidium masterii – exhibited by Lee

white or white with a pink blush. The base of the

Buivids

ruffled lip and callus are yellow.
Cymbidium masterii is named after John Masters
(1792 – 1873) who worked at the Botanic Gardens
in Calcutta.
Species cymbidiums are to some a plain orchid
with little appeal compared to the big round showy
cymbidiums of today’s growers but these showy
cymbids evolved from those plain orchids. Species
cymbidiums are very distinct in their appearance
and have wide variety of shapes, colours and

This rarely seen species is found from Assam

perfume. The late Kevin Hipkins had huge success

India, Eastern Himalayas, Myanmar, Northern

with his crosses of Cymbidium traceyanum to form

Thailand and into China at elevations of 900 to

his “death wish “crosses. They kept the star shape

2400 metres. It is found growing on trees and

appearance but developed a wide range of colours

rocks in evergreen montane* forests as an

from pinks to almost blacks. Any body who has

epiphyte*, lithophytes* and occasionally as a

one treasures it greatly, I do.

terrestrial* on humus, moss or rotting wood.

•

The elongated, ellipsical stem like pseudobulbs
(unlike usual cymbidium bulbs that are egg
9

Montane – inhabiting mountainous country

•

Epiphyte – grows in the wild on the

vandaceous orchids. This orchid is from the

branches of trees or trunks of a tree, above

vandeae tribe* and subtribe* Aeridinae.

the ground. Epiphytes do not feed on living

It grows from sea level to 700 metres, making it a

tissues of their hosts, not parasitic. Most

hot to warm grower. Found growing in semi –

cultivated orchids are epiphytes.
•

deciduous dry lowlands and savanna like

Lithophytes – a plant species that grows on

woodlands.

or in crevices of rocks, virtually in the

•

absence of soil. Many epiphytes are capable

A monopodial* epiphyte that has two ranked

of growing as lithophytes.

leathery leaves that are about 3 to 7cm long on a

Terrestrial – usually found in the ground

mature plant that may reach a height of 30cm in a

and on dry land.

very old plant.
The nature of the plant is vandaceous in that the
leaves are opposite each other up the stem with

Christensonia vietnamica – exhibited by

thick roots growing from leaf axises up the stem.

George Birss
The blooms, from an axillary short inflorescence,
holding up to 7 smallish flowers. The flowers are
bright lime green with a pure white flat lip that has
a frilly edge.
In cultivation a heated glass house is required, in
Sydney. A free draining mix, good air movement,
bright light and a hanging basket, to accommodate
the aerial roots are required. Not easy to obtain but
a nice small grower that is spectacular with a few
inflorescences in bloom.

Pronounced – criss – ten – so – nee – ah
A recently discovered genus and species, growing

•

Tribe – group

only in Vietnam. Discovered by Czech botanist Jiri

•

Subtribe – a branch of a tribe

Haager and named in 1993 after American

•

Monopodial – growing year after year from
a single point (e.g. Vanda orchids)

taxonomist Eric Christenson for his work with
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Gastrochilus obliquus – exhibited by Lee

The genus* name in Greek refers to, gaster

Buivids

(stomach, belly) and cheilos (lip) refers to the
unusual lip.
This plant requires heat or a warm spot, low to
medium light, if potted a quick draining mix and
allowed to dry out between watering. It is best
suited to being mounted to display the slightly
pendulant nature of the plant and to display the
flowers.
•

Bifid – being divided into two distinct parts
with a deep cleft.

•
Pronounced – gas – troh – KYE – luss

Genus – The first word in a biological name
is the genus and the second is the species.
i.e. Gastrochilus (genus) obliquus (species)

A dwarf monopodial epiphyte originating from
Eastern Himilayas, Sikkim, Myanmar, Northern
Vietnam, Southern China, Northern Laos and

Lockhartia oerstedii – exhibited by Irene

Vietnam growing at elevations of 800 to 1400

and Ian Chalmers

metres requires a bit of heat in Sydney. It, like the
previous orchid is from the vandaceous Tribe and
Subtribe Aeridinae but have very different in
growth patterns.
The plant has a very short stem with bifid* bright
green leaves that are thick and leathery and lance
shaped and can be up to 15cm long.
The inflorescence arises from the axil of the leaves
where the bunched group of flowers number about
8 and are fragrant and long lasting. The 15 to
20mm flowers are Yellow to ochre in colour and
the lip is white with brown to purple spots.
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Found from Mexico to Peru and Columbia as a

IN MY GREEN HOUSE

caespitose* medium size cool to warm epiphyte
that grows in mountain forests up to 2600m. It is
found on horizontal branches in thick layers of
fern roots, old leaves and humus.
It grows to about 10 to 20cm with long zigzag
stems with imbricate*, distichous*, 2cm triangular
leaves which give the stem a braided look. The
inflorescence arises from the upper 1/3 of the axils
where 2 -6 inflorescences may appear each
carrying 1 to 4 successive opening bright yellow,

On the first week end of winter all rugged up in

2cm long flowers that have a dark brown to red

side and with the heater cranking away while your

spotted labellum (lip). This orchid can flower at

orchids find out what it’s like in the Shire, and

any time during the year.

close by, over the colder months. I have had the
heater in my grass house on or at least

In cultivation it likes 70% shade regular water and

temperature controlled by a thermostat for just

fertiliser in growth periods and never allow to fully

over a month, I am trying a minimum of 15

dry out, *0% humidity and good air movement.

degrees. With the temperatures we have had over

Prefers to be underpotted (use the smallest pot

the last month it has only been clicking on for

possible).

limited periods but this weekend may see much

*caespitose – tuffed in small thick clumps, used to

more regular use. Half of my shade house is under

describe growth habit.

hard roof (solar weave plastic) to give some
protection from the cold night air and the cool

* imbricate – overlapping

winter rains and to assist with watering or keeping

* distichous – leaves and or flowers on opposite

the area drier over the winter rest period. Also

sides to one another.

helping is that my shade house is situated on the
northern side of my house, giving it protection
from the cold southerlies, so far the thermometer
has dropped to 6 degrees but will probably drop
another 2 to 3 degrees.
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The wind today, second day of winter is quite

now the new grows are starting to produce flowers,

strong and it is a good idea to keep an eye on pots

I may have to bring them up a little higher for

drying out. Plastic solid pots don’t dry out as much

more light to encourage more flowers.

as terra cotta or mesh. A tip for plastic pots is to

My Dendrochilums have been in flower now for a

“double pot”. Place your potted orchid into another

month or more, different plants at different times

pot of the same size or one size bigger. This

but Dendrochilum saccolabium is coming in to

insulates the pot your plant is in, slows drying out

flower. It is very similar in appearance to D.

and gives the roots a little extra warmth. You can

wenzellii but the flowers don’t open quite as much

put a layer of sphagnum moss or potting mix

but for me and my plants the colour of

between the pots if you go one size bigger.

saccolabium is brighter and more intense.
Dendrochilum javierense is another stunner, again
like saccolabium the flowers don’t open fully but

Wandering around the greenhouse the heads of

are a vivid yellow. All of these Dendrochilums,

Laelia anceps are nodding away in the breeze

wenzellii, saccolabium and javierense are small

waving a splash of purples and whites around. Be

growing grass like orchids that do very well in a

careful you lower your plants so the heads don’t

water well pot, take up little room and give a great

get damaged against the roof and be careful

colour display around your green house.

bringing them down you don’t catch the flower
head amongst other plants or hangers and snap
the flower head off, easy to do, did one last week,

I just noticed Dendrobium Berger in spike. It is an

what a dope, should listen to what I preach.

old orchid crossed from D. Awesome X D. Candice

Another bright splash of purple is a small mounted

‘Plus’, this cross was made by the late Brian

mass of Neolauchea pulchella, comes from Brazil.

Gerhard of Down Under Native Orchids. It is a

It has small magenta coloured flowers that sit just

white flower with a pink lip.

above the foliage. It is usually grown on a piece of
tree fern and spreads in a mat like growth. Only a
tiny orchid that doesn’t take up much room.

In an area where I keep most of my miniature
Australian dendrobiums, most mounted or in
small mesh baskets. I keep these in one area to

My Pleurothallis and Restrepia enjoyed me

keep an eye on them they are so small and they all

moving them under the benches in summer and

seem to like the spot I have placed them. I notice
13

Dendrobium prenticei with numerous flowers and

Monthly Judging Results – May
2018

buds, a very cute little plant, almost like a
succulent. Growing on a tubular piece of gutter

PLANT OF THE NIGHT

guard. With a bit of luck it should look good at the
winter show. It comes from NE Australia

Den. New Guinea SP
Mary Poppins 'Orchid
World'

(Queensland) from sea level to 1200 metres but

Winner

does quite well in the green house in Sydney. On

OPEN CLASS HYBRID

looking it up I found this poor thing has like many
orchids been shopped around to many name

Winner

changes. It has been a Bulbophylum, a Dockrillia,

Den. New Guinea SP
Mary Poppins 'Orchid
World'

G.
Hodder

G.
Hodder

OPEN CLASS SPECIES

was Dendrobium prenticei then Dendrobium
lichenastrum variety prenticei and since 2002

Winner

Davejonesia prenticei. My goodness for such a

Coel. spp

I. & I.
Chalmers

INTERMEDIATE JUDGES CHOICE

little plant and flower this has caused some
discussion where it belongs. For me I’ll call it

Winner

Dendrobium perenticei.

Pot. Jim Nickou 'James'
x Blc Izumi Charm

H. Chen

NOVICE & JUNIOR JUDGES CHOICE
Winner
Away from the green house and in the garden I

Cym. tracyanum

J. Ng

PRESIDENT'S CHOICE

have, coming into spike, a plant of Shomburgkia.
Not every bodies cup of tea, hard to get to shows as

Winner

Lc. Little Susie 'Joy'

the flower spike can reach 8 metres ( in a dark

CLASS # 1 AUSTRALIAN NATIVES

area, chasing light), mine should get to about 1
Den. bigibbum

I. & I.
Chalmers

2nd

Den. taylorii

I. & I.
Chalmers

3rd

Ptst. acuminata

S.Crosby/
T.Costa

Den. bigibbum

I. & I.
Chalmers

1st

metre as it’s in the garden in full sun. The flowers
are clusters of colour and quite stunning, but
unfortunately not a show winner.I will take a
picture and discussed in next months newsletter.

P.
Sanaphay

Keep an eye out for scale and mealy bug and the
little green caterpillars are out also. When it starts

4th

to rain watch for the silver trails of snails.

CLASS # 2 PAPHIOPEDILUMS SPECIES
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1st

Paph. bellatulum

S. T. Ho

1st

Paph. In-Charm Bowlder

S. T. Ho

J.
2nd
Paph. Lee Yong Ho
S. T. Ho
Robinson
3rd
Paph. Orchilla 'Chilton'
S. T. Ho
I. & I.
S.Crosby/
3rd
Paph. spicerianum
Chalmers
4th
Paph. Orchilla 'Chilton'
T.Costa
CLASS # 3 LAELIINAE OVER 110MM
CLASS # 7 LAELIINAE (NON CLASSICAL
(CLASSICAL SHAPE)
SHAPE)
Blc. Mt. Sylvan 'Snowhite' x
1st
Grt. Why Not x self
M. Luk
Princess Bells 'Betty
1st
Bouquet'
T. Hyde
W.
2nd
Bl. Sea Urchin
McEvoy
W.
2nd
Blc. Chai Lin 'New City' ??
McEvoy
CLASS # 7a CLUSTER LAELIINAE
3rd
Laeliinae 'unknown'
P. Ng
C.Lavender Ice x C.
S.Crosby/
1st
loddigesii
'Streeters
Choice'
T.Costa
Blc. Cornerstone 'Caress' x
Blc. Dream Trader
CLASS # 8 LAELIINAE UP TO & INCLUDING
4th
'Treasure'
T. Hyde
80MM (CLASSICAL SHAPE)
CLASS # 4 NOVELTY PAPHIOPEDILUMS
P.
Lc. Little Susie 'Joy'
Sanaphay
1st
Paph. Maud Read
S. T. Ho 1st
2nd

Paph. spicerianum

2nd

Paph. Glaucoliem

H. Myers

3rd

Paph. Leyburnese
'Magnificent' ??

J.
Robinson

CLASS # 5 LAELIINAE OVER
80MM UP TO & INCLUDING
110MM (CLASSICAL SHAPE)

2nd

Sc. Beaufort 'Sha'

S.Crosby/
T.Costa

3rd

Blc. Jungle Jim

L.
Buivids

4th

Rlc. Village Chief North
'Green Genius'

S.Crosby/
T.Costa

CLASS # 9 AUSTRALIAN NATIVE HYBRIDS

1st

Lc. Mini Purple 'Castle
Bend'

L.
Buivids

2nd

Thw. Dals Emperor x
Toshie Aoki

S.Crosby/ 1st
T.Costa

3rd
4th

C. Mem. Robert Strait
'Redland'
Lc. Mari's Song x Blc.
Chincogan 'Erin'

W.
McEvoy

Den. Esme Poulton x Hilda
Poxon 'No 1'

S.Crosby/
T.Costa

2nd

Den Hilda Poxon 'G100'

S.Crosby/
T.Costa

3rd

Den. Esme Poulton

C.
Brandon

4th

Den. Peewee x Den (Aussie
Ira x spec curv)

S.Crosby/
T.Costa

P. Ng

CLASS # 6 PAPHIOPEDILUM
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CLASS # 9A DENDROBIUM SPECIES
EXOTIC
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

4th

Coel. rochussenii

R. Dimon

CLASS # 12 SEEDLING

Den. glomeratum

G. Birss

Den. tiongii

L.
Buivids

Den. cuthbertii ??

I. & I.
Chalmers 3rd

Den. cuthbertii ??

CLASS # 13 ONCIDIUM HYBRIDS 60MM
I. & I.
Chalmers AND UNDER

CLASS # 10 SPECIES ASIAN (Elsewhere not
Included)

1st

Paph. Jacob Ho

S. T. Ho

2nd

Paph. fairrieanum

H. Myers

Den. Regal Gillieston x
Rutherford Starburst

C.
Brandon

1st

Onc. Sharry Baby 'Sweet
Fragrance'

V.
Petrovski

2nd

Onc. Sweet Sugar

S.Crosby/
T.Costa

3rd

Ons. Wildcat 'Red Star'

V.
Petrovski

Trichocentrum Maureen x
Josephine

S.Crosby/
T.Costa

1st

Gastrochilus obliquus

L.
Buivids

2nd

Phal. pulcherrima v
buysonniana

L.
Buivids

3rd

Cym. mastersii

L.
Buivids

4th

4th

V. vietnamica

G. Birss

CLASS # 14 PHALAENOPSIS

CLASS # 10B ONCIDINAE SPECIES
1st

Onc. sotoanum

2nd

Gom.. radicans

3rd

Onc. sotoanum

4th

Lockhartii oerstedii

1st

Phal. 'unknown'

I. & I.
Chalmers

4th

Pyp. Mendenhall

G. Birss

J.
Robinson CLASS # 15 ONCIDIUM HYBRIDS OVER
60mm
G. Birss
1st
Pyp. Mendenhall
S. T. Ho
L.
Pyp. Mendenhall 'Butterfly'
Buivids
2nd
x 'Papilio'
M. Luk
I. & I.
Pyp. Kalihi
M. Luk
Chalmers 3rd

CLASS # 11A COELGYNINAE SPECIES
1st

Coel. spp

2nd

Coel. rochussenii

CLASS # 16 MISCELLANEOUS HYBRIDS
I. & I.
Chalmers
Bulb. Elizabeth Ann
'Buckleberry'
P. Ng
R. Dimon 1st

Coel. assamica

I. & I.
Chalmers 2nd

3rd
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Clo. Brown's Delight

I. & I.
Chalmers

3rd

Bulb. Elizabeth Ann
'Buckleberry'

I. & I.
CLASS # 23 SPECIES OTHER (NOT
Chalmers ELSEWHERE INCLUDED)

CLASS # 17 DENDROBIUM HYBRIDS
1st
2nd

Den. New Guinea SP Mary
Poppins 'Orchid World'
Den. 'unknown'

G.
Hodder
P. Ng

1st

Stenoglottis longifolia

W&J
Chapman

2nd

Max. meleagris

W&J
Chapman

3rd

Den. Masako Taki 'Blue'

4th

Den. Jade Junior 'Sowadee'

S.Crosby/ 3rd
Max. bradei
T.Costa
CLASS # 23A OTHER
V.
PLEUROTHALLIDINAE SPECIES
Petrovski

Den. White Pansy

I. & I.
1st
Chalmers

5th

CLASS # 18 VANDACEOUS

2nd

1st

Rhy. 'unknown'

I. & I.
Chalmers 3rd

2nd

V. mokara

M. Luk

3rd

V. Pompimol 'Red'

M.
Dimon

4th

Ascda. Roslyn's Best
'Brighton'

1st

1st

Arpophyllum spicatum

2nd

Laeliinae 'unknown'

M. Luk

3rd

Laelia anceps

4th

Epi. ciliare

1st

Rstp. falkenbergii

I. & I.
Chalmers

Rstp. sp

I. & I.
Chalmers

Sarco. Velvet x Snowhart

C.
Brandon

Cym. 'unknown'

CLASS # 28 NOVICE - LAELIINAE
1st

Laeliinae 'unknown'

F. Daniel

S.
Tropous

W&J
CLASS # 29 NOVICE - MISCELLANEOUS
Chapman
1st
Pyp. Kalihi
J. Ng
I. & I.
Chalmers 2nd
Den. David Baver
J. Ng

CLASS # 22 MINITURE CYMBIDIUMS
UNDER 60mm
Cym. Janis Lin 'Emily Kate'
x devonianum

S.Crosby/
T.Costa

CLASS # 26 NOVICE - CYMBIDIUMS

CLASS # 21B LAELIINAE SPECIES
1st

Rstp. brachypus

CLASS # 24A NATIVE SARCANTHINAE
HYBRIDS

M.
Dimon

L.
Buivids

W&J
Chapman

3rd

Onc. Wild Fire ????

CLASS # 30 NOVICE -SPECIES
V.
Cym. tracyanum
Petrovski 1st
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M. Spring

J. Ng

REMINDER: Submissions for the

2nd

Den. moniliforme

J. Ng

3rd

Psh. cochleata 'Andrew
Young" x 'Tinonee'

M. Spring

CLASS # 31 INTERMEDIATE PAPHIOPEDILUMS
1st

Paph. insigne

Den. 'unknown'

arts display are closing soon!
Several visual arts categories are available to enter

H.Chen

CLASS # 33 INTERMEDIATE - NATIVE
SPECIES & NATIVE HYBRIDS
1st

Australian Orchid Conference visual

for the 21st AOC conference. They range from floral
art, photography, paintings, embroidery and much
more. The closing date of entries is the 6th July.

H. Chen

CLASS # 34 INTERMEDIATE - LAELIINAE
1st

Pot. Jim Nickou 'James' x
Blc Izumi Charm

2nd

Rlc. Village Chief Green
'Genius'

R. Cawleyon the 30th June

3rd

Rlc. Focus Taiwan 'Orchis'

H. CHen

4th

Otoara Miyuki Odoriki ???

R. Cawley

AOF Essay Competition

H. Chen

The annual AOF Essay Competition is soon closing

CLASS # 35 INTERMEDIATE MISCELLANEOUS

The essay topic for 2018 is “My Greatest Orchid
Disaster”
Send your entry to:
AOF Essay Prize

P.O. Box 440, Yarra Glen 3775

1st

Den. 'unknown'

R. Cawley

2nd

Z. Seagulls Landing x Z.
Blackii 'Negus'

H. Chen For more details visit:

Zygopetalum ' unknonw'

http://www.australianorchidfoundation.org.au/aof-essayR.
Jackson prize/

3rd

or electronically to aof@australianorchidfoundation.org.au

Disclaimer: The growing guides are provided only as a starting basis to cultivation. Local conditions in your area may require modification to these
suggestions. SSOS will not be responsible for the results of your cultivation practices. The opinions expressed in these articles are those of the author and not
those of SSOS, SSOS in no way endorses or supports any claims or opinions of said authors. Pictures provided by Pamela Davies, Jan Robinson, and Richard
Dimon and may not be used without the expressed permission of the photographer.
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